
SHIP TO:

Date:
Model:

*   Please package and label your shipment well - We suggest shipping INSURED with SIGNATURE REQUIRED.

Credit Card No: Expiration Date: CVV:

Date

SUPPRESSOR REPAIR SLIP

Email: 

*   Most repairs take 3-5 business days.  Provide a GOOD daytime contact number - we will need to contact you.

SHIPMENT CHECK LIST - Check that all items are included prior to shipment!

PTP TACTICAL   

*   PTP Tactical is not responsible for lost/damaged packages.

                     3181 State Route 121 South, Mayfield, KY 42066

   Name:

1.   Warranty/repair slip filled out in full- LIST ALL ammo/weapons/ adapters/ modifications used with the suppressor 

2.   Copy of approved ATF form  4 in accordance with ATF regulations (or Form 3, FFL & SOT for licensed dealers)

3.   Copy of owners Drivers License 

4.   The suppressor and all suppressor parts - ALL COMPONENTS MUST BE INCLUDED IN THE SHIPMENT 

Note: If customer sending in the NFA item is an FFL holder, be certain to also records in bound books the disposition of the firearm as required by 

Part 179, Titel 27, Code of Federal Regulations to reflect the temporary location of this firearm for repair purposes. Sign out to PTP Tactical, 

Mayfield, KY with note of "repair" and sign it back in when received.

Repairman _______________   FINDINGS:                                                                                 Date Received_______________

Detailed description of occurance/issue . Please attach additional sheets if necessary.

Street Address:
City, State, Zipcode:
Daytime Phone:

Serial #:

Signature

*   Minimum $35 tech-assessment charge does NOT cover repairs, parts, labor, or return shipping.

PTP Tactical,
In accordance with Chapter 44 of Title 18, US Code, and Chapter 53 of Title 25, US Code, I am temporarily conveying to you the enclosed 
NFA Firearms(s) for repair. The BATFE does not consider such temporary conveyance for the repair of NRA firearms a "transfer" under 
the terms of the NFA.  Therefore, a Form 5 transfer application is not required. In order to properly document the repair of this firearm 
and ensure a transfer does not take place, I have included a copy of the current registration of the item (a copy of the BATFE Form 3, 4, or 
5 is attached) and this letter authorizing PTP Tactical to make necessary repair to these firearms and return them to me when completed.

Signed,

______________________________________                                                        ____________________


